Smoking
Dreamworld and WhiteWater World provides a smoke-free environment for our guests; however, smoking is permitted in designated areas only. No food or beverages may be consumed in any smoking area.


For your safety and comfort there are height, weight and age restrictions on some rides and attractions. Please see ride attendant or guest services for details.

To ensure a safe and enjoyable experience for all guests, please follow all park rules, signs and instructions, including:

- No food or beverages may be brought into WhiteWater World or Dreamworld.
- Personal medical equipment or medication
- Ticket upgrades
- General enquiries
- Smoking
- First Aid
- Lost and found assistance
- Lost children assistance
- General enquiries
- Ticket upgrades
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Tips & Information

Guest Services

- Located near the main entrance
- Lost and found assistance
- Lost children assistance
- General enquiries
- Ticket upgrades

First Aid

Located near The Cove (Map Ref 44) or WhiteWater World General Enquiries.

- On site at all times
- Personal medical equipment or medication can be stored at First Aid
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Parent Swap

For parents with small children it can be advantageous of our Parent Swap program which allows one family member to watch the child while the other members do so, please allow all family members regarding the ride.

Parcel Pickup

To make your experience more convenient, Dreamworld offers parcel pickup at all shopping outlets. Simply advise the staff member you would like parcel pickup when purchasing your item and collect from Guest Services upon exit/entry.

Parents Rooms

Dreamworld provides fully equipped Parents Rooms with microwaves, change tables and feeding areas. Parents Rooms are conveniently located near Dreamworld Entrance, Grinch’s Roller Coaster, WhiteWater World, ABC Eco Spinning Jet and WhiteWater General Enquiries. For your convenience additional change tables are located in the disabled toilets throughout the park.

Top 10 Suggested Things to Do

1. **Globe Jump**
   - Grab a photo by the Dreamscape Globe Jump. Our Kodak photographers will be waiting to make this memory last a lifetime. #DWglobejump

2. **9 Thrill Ride**
   - Ride the most thrilling rides with your friends. Spin your tail over the Hot Wheels GoldRacer and get your hair up in the DJ Tower Rides. Take on the Big Rig Challenge for the ultimate day of thrills. #B103

3. **DreamWorks Experience**
   - The only place in the Southern Hemisphere where all your favourite DreamWorks Animation movies come to life. With rides and attractions plus live shows, you’ll get up close and personal with your favourite DreamWorks Heroes. Let the kids run wild in ‘Shrek’s DreamWorks Manor’, ‘Shark’s Faire Faire Away’ and ‘Kung Fu Panda Land of Awesomeness’.

4. **Corroboree**
   - Learn about Aboriginal & Torres Strait Islander culture and see some Australian native wildlife at Dreamworld Corroboree. An immersive and interactive walk-through experience, Corroboree showcases our unique native animals related to the Dreamtime story and its animals. See live fire, music making and weapons demonstrations.

5. **WhiteWater World**
   - Slide on over to our co-located water park and slide, splash and cool down. Featuring thrilling slides with ground-breaking technologies to deliver never before imagined uptake. Take on our newest slide the Triple Vortex and boutique like The Whig on chill out in our relaxing water pool.

6. **Tiger Island**
   - *New*
   - Award-winning all new world class facility is home to 12 majestic tigers. Come within a whisker of these magnificent creatures on an intimate and informative journey into their breathtaking world.

7. **Motorsport Experience**
   - Get revved up for the newest addition to Dreamworld. Take the wheel of your own ‘Hot Wheels GoldRacer’, Experience the world’s largest collection of Peter Brock racing cars, 79 superior simulators, Grid Grinders and Sports Bar and Trackside retail outlet selling motorycles merchandise.

8. **ABC Kids World**
   - Meet your favourite ABC Kids’ characters and Wiggles friends. This pre-schooler paradise is full of activities, imaginative play areas, rides and a cost stopper for Mum and Dad.

9. **Animal Experiences**
   - Collect a backpack, Leap into the Kangaroo, watch amongst the birds and even find the big croc of B2. Are you brave enough? Book your animal experience at Bengal Bazaar, Baby Bus Trains or Motel to get up close and personal with your favourites.

10. **Ice Cream Parlour**
    - Enjoy a delicious double scooped ice cream, traditional lollies, candies and a chocolate bar at the nearby Creepers Ice Cream Parlour. #icecreamworld